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ADVERTISING ’«-il.jïdnletâr ehéuM be «lowed a reason

able time to find! a seat. Half à year 
(LOO per .inch for ordinary, transient appeers to be more than a reasonable 

■dvertifing. time, but the two ministers go on
For Sale, Wanted, e*c., 66 cents each drawing their pay, and managing

lo®crtion" t - . . affairs pf their départaient as it they
llpedalcmitracts made or e 1 repreaelrtey somebody. They control

Sample copies cheerfully Sent to any ******* ^«mtesjCensive pertte^. 
aiareésreà «ppUcattsn. ^ <U*%' . reward their supporters, and act the

I part of publi? servants just is if the 
SON PRINTING COMPANY, public had not dismissed them.

MPRTO MARKHAM, Theee two irresponsible*, are libérais
Manager. Jot course. It Is in these days only 

] the ilbéral party .that shows such fine 
-------------- . rkJ- I disregard ot the people’s verdict at the

-WEEKLY sa
two liberals who have notice to quit 
but will not. go are watching from th- 
gallery while the other two-thirds ot 

. I the government Is trying to pass a law
to Head oft the action of the courts on 

J election petitions. The remnant of- the 
The same Imperial . government I liberal government is trying to enact

«atch 'a few days ago, gave 1 that the "votes of liberal election offl-
^ L «!Lr Tr a governor cera, though the courts may declare
Canaria a soldier .. for -a g epn them illegal, shall be counted so far as
general, has pow given India a states- I t0 yftèÇsft the conservative candidates 

Qood soldiers are not So scarce J out of the seats that are legally theirs, 
In Great Britain at first-cUtos States- J Eight liberal candidates, now sitting 

" _ '■ - . 1 In the house under protest on account
men, and the position .. **4 jot these disputed votes, propose to 
general of Canada is an easy one yt<e lhe_ competing candidates out of. 
compared with th|*o£the Ith^r. seats. This to the spectacle:
v-si. mm Vaiuty qwan^di^^fwhimi the miners who are not mem-.
_ •. y-VJ: rV2ZЛЇ'їЯ&'ямй. 1 Ьегз of the house, but who hang onIsMrd Mlnto.are.lncid , . < [to their offices, are watching from the

ще or t. j-gaiiery.‘ When they are not watching 
Mr. Curzon goes' to India because I they are in the lobby giving assistance 
India requires a governor igeneralf l to the conspiracy. Such Is liberalism 
who knows the business both of In- I as we have It In these modern days ip

tfa statesmanship and forçigp ,41^0- where do these noble couple go for
macy. The difficult problems in Brit-J a precedent? They have found one in
wv foreign policy arte ’nearly all in I the case of Mr. Gladstone, who once
Asia, and India in the oéMre *>C held office from Deiember to July with-
_ , nnmr»r an/| miuence In that ! out a seat tn *® house. This occurred
British power and inf Hence in that nQ ,cgJJ, y,** cny-two years ago, when
continent. Besides all that India .Is I responsibility to .the people was hardly

л яш,ош SPORTING MATTERS »
While It Is true that the prohibition- 

tote, and the temperance people gen
erally did not ask for the plebiscite' 
and did not want it, they are by the 
plebiscite act brought face to 
with a great responsibility. WÜat the 
government may do- if g large major* >
tty Of. the people of Canada ask for f _ . - __ ,

prohibition ca: not be known. виь> Тое Canadian Wins the Ьєсопо 
SSàSSLîSSîlSW!--!- of the International
or in case the vote in its favor is very Varht Ronoe
small. Sir Wilfrid has refused to say I dVIll RdUtib.

more than that if the people vote for 
prohibition the government will "take 
the matter Into consideration.” 
when a government asks the people 
to say whether they want pro
hibition ; when $250,000 to paid 

of the public treasury

•4.

Canada Loses First Interna
tional Yacht Race Through 

a Foul.

the h-’O

fade
,S'
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,W*'-• VYACHTING.
ST. JOHN,;tï.^ AUÇtIST H Ш But Grade M. Wins Saturday’s Race.

A good many people missed a fine. , 
race on Saturday because they were 
under the erroneksus Impression that 
the (weather at Mffiidgeville to similar

to take the vote, and four or ^new^ettlr^hor^hly^nj^Td Re

live times that amount in time and fing their backs on a city shrouded In 
money to taken*: out of the. people In- [fog and finding, less than three miles 
tereated te the eontest> the govern- { away, at Millldgevtile, a. fine, warm 

■„ ,, . . л tsummer day-and brilliant sunshine,.ment cannot decently retose to teffie | Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht
notice of the opinion e^pr^esed. Should I c;ab schedule had one of the Willis 
the electors decide In favor of çrpM-. t ciW series marked down for Satur- 
bltion, what possible answer садлікеІМУе bkture. and when iffie prtpfrn^

be told that the test was оце demand- J nevr yadht. could not be got1 ready In 
ed by. thc*ivs“lves, and that by their ■ tldie t9 start, and' though work was 
own method pf Inquiry they have ] c£Crr|ed on until Long after midnight
found the country in favor of action. .1 on Friday In the endeavor to get

But suppose the tewt, goes the othgrj everything completed, It was after 
way. Then the govérmneht WÏ11 h^»e ’ ^y,." o’clock on Saturday afternoon
an answer to every demand ,for pro- j tiefore she made her appearance,
hlbltlon. Ministers will simply point] creating, however, a very favorable 
to the record ot.the vote as their justi- l іщугееаіоп.
fication for refusing even to consider, I, q-he yachts crossed the line in the 
the question,: It wffl probably be many j following order: 
years before another plebiscite to or-[

Baelf in some tehpécts the greatest I established and when governments, dered. During that period it wiU he4 Kathleen .. ..
[ defeated at the polls, held on as a competent for mintetere, membera j ..

matter of course tiU the next partie- of parliament, and also ,for those in^tltotis ... .V
. ment met. Nothing less than half a terested in the manufacture and sale,' Grw8e M....

placed over more than tàrèe-foârths ceytyry йи ,can be found to natch the of liquor to say that the people of ( Beatrice ...
of her majesty’s subjects 'and feudal J course of these hangers-on to office,. Canada are opposed to, a -prohibitory^ There was scene delay In the Oan-

The aubtects of Great BrttainT It harpens that Mr. Gladstone him- law. ada in setting the' spinnaker on the
*° ^ ,u -, .. 1 self dlsfcussea the pre-28lent when it The question submitted to the pep*; run to tiie first buoy, thé Thetis gst-
ta Indla 8X6 rowre lb nuraber Шап aU j wae half a century <*L Writing to pie is comprehensive. .A vote In the ting iters out and crossing the line
the subjects of any Ptfaer .sovereign, J the Nerth American Review, he said: negative to a statement that the nm4: ^imultapeously. The wind Was, as 
including the Bmperor of Clitna, and r ^ CUBtom ^ ^ hartee mtototers of the Who casts the ballot to not In fayortpf, usual lately, from the southwest, and

,Hme_ ад many subjects of any 1 «éim without Mato la rartiy departed from, a prohibitory Taw for this country ott фщ for about twenty minutes. When
j . ___ _ I even in an individual самі never, aa far as. any 'terms oi conditions. If a mrajoC' the race was half through, not very

foreign nation except China. ^£&***т*іЯ*.3**$Ш цу of tie people who go to the рійія much of It. The Canada rook the lead
viceroy of India to a real rulev, though J j a secreUlr7 ^ between De- vote tn that sense, or If compara.tiVMy before reaching the first buoy, but 
of course hto power ts noit absolute.'He J eeoaoer, 1816, and July, 1844. without a aeat few go to the polls to vote for pretol- .the1 rest.of the yachts (bunched pretty 
«... m* mnet rilffirwlt nroblems k* the bourn of commons. bltlon, that question will be set At well until more than, hWlf the coursetas to face the most ™^*£***™ .TOto ‘rort forTgood many yearn to come, bad been sailed, the Grade M„ Thetis
<Lrd°M^DeJntoe^^^ £L and notableYnsUncL ^tte last 50 years; and it This would perhaps be a great relief and Kathleen reaching the second

Mm n«>Pi® ef «naay^racea I onjy within the laat БО увага that our f0r nvany public men, but the posai- buoy almost simultaneously and 
fatths, people who are servile *nd constitutional system baa completely settled b]u ot it a matter of serious lffi- turning the half, way buoy opposite

шЇГі.ї.ГтЬ practice «.leh Mr. OM«one lira, wbo lt.«e TeeltM tor- ». dub hee« «Шп tm •>'
23. S pm. « b-v, bra, м,юага«. ,8 ««»• «a»»»!» Ot the л „ a,.

Mao of the cleverest tit all the Asiatics. British countries fifty years ago. has Uquor trade. ^ ._______ lone reatii down river was a very
K to a country where a ruling States,- 1 been restored by the liberalism of CONSULTING HIS CLIENTS. ,Tetty one, as each yacht had every

is required to keep Ms eyes open | Canada. ------- ,nrtl of canvas set that would draw In
wider than in any tiber part of the . Mr. Charles Russell, son of the Lord ordér tQ the most of the light
Queen’s dominions, and a country I THH DOWNFALL .OF MR- FISHER. Chief Justice of England, to paying a wina. Several yachts of the squadron
whSre the daimete and the surround-. I ------- visit to Ottawa. Mr. Russell to the tccompanied the racers over the
togs bold out all inducements to keep] Hon. S. >. Fisher, minister of agri- ЛМІ - . l course, the Kelpie for some time act-
them shut. It has beeyv the scene of I culture, has been regarded as the pro- solicitor tit England and atop a ing as pace maker to the'Canada,
oft-told heroic efforts by the British I hlMtionist member of the government, of the Laurier government. It wg| y>*he Ariel, Armored; Sylph, Blue- 
people In the field, and -of noble toil I He was the spokesman of the temper- he wh0 wrote that wonderful letter dp l:OBe an-a others were also out, during 
and calm suffering—equally herola and J ance party ipn .thp liberal ^Ide before the Vatican on behalf of the. priwt; the afternoon.
not often told of—In the counpti and he become a minister, and be inform- minister And his Roman Oatboilc ap- The yachts turned the half way 
the camp. ed the Woman’s ChiMlan Temperance godâtes, which was published in tip#* [buoy as follows:

In the present drcumdtances the I Union last winter that he Intended to pap ;r during the late session of paç-
prtme minister has thought it not too ] take an active part in the plebiscite
much to give to India hto oyfti right I campaign. The campaign is now on
Hand man. Mr. Curzon to one of the | and Mr. Fisher to one of -the large col-
young men who htivè corné to" thé front I ony of ministers who are touring In
in fast that their names are not found I Europe. But this is not the worst of 
to many works of reference. But for | it. Mr. Fisher has rent us a marked 
raree years hto ’name haè been famll- | copy of the London Post containing 
jar to all who have teCkeh an Interest an Interview of the representative of 
in British foreign affairé. As the re- J that paper with him., Mr. Fisher told
presenitative In the qpmmons of the | the Post what the government was
foreign office he has’ "ex^ained and j doing for the Canadian farmers in
defended -the action of the depart-1 promoting the butter and cheese in-
ment, for a parllamkntary secretary I duetry, and went on to commend 
to much in évidence when the eecré- | Canadian farm product generally. Pas
tary of state for hto department te a | sing on to the discussion of fruit, Mr. 
peer. If, as has been the case a good] Fteher said: “Our peaches are not
deal of the time, the, head <xt the depart* j " quite so large as your hothouse 
ment is ill, the parliamentary secre- 1 “ peaches, but they have a finer taste, 
tary has also a large share of the and our grapes, though you have not 
working us well as the talking region- " yet taken to their peculiar flavor, we 
■IblBty. Mr. Cution has steadily won I ” expect you to eat largely. We can 
his way to the first rank and, while « sell them on the other side at Id. a 
yet In -«he thirties, tie goes to India " pound wholesale. With the aid of 
to take up the task Which has prpved I “our cold-storage system we can now 
rather too heavy for his predecessor. « deliver the most delicate fruits In 

The ne-jv viceroy Is the son of Lord I " perfect condition. Our making of 
Scarsdale, who to a peer by inherl- “ wine to as yet only In the expert- 
fence and a clergyman by occupation. I “ mental stage, but we hope to make 
Bef ire hto marriage to Mtos Letter, " something of it" 
whose brother lias recently made a If Mr. Fisher hopes to make some- 
dubious reputt «on as a wheat dealer I thing out of the manufacture of wine.
In Chicago, he was a fellow .of All- I what must be the position of his wlck- 
Smtis, Oxford, In 1885 he was appoln- I ed partners? 
ted private secretary to Lord Salis
bury, and the qame year he was a de- |
Seated candidate for the house of com- j ; 
noons. Elected in 1886 as a unionist, I

Ex-j
jI

і; Indian» ? :

out
race proper, nor handicap the Ameri
can Boat in the slightest Splendid 
Seamanship was seen in handling the 
two boats, and a great many were 
surprised to see how stiffly - the Do-
minion stood up to the' breeze, while NEW York, Aug. 13,—Capt. Hlral H. 
the Challenger was markedly keeled Ketchum, commanding company D, 
over. In beating to windward tiie 22nd United States Infantry, died at 
Dominion Showed marked superiority . „ _ , .. . „ „ „ _ _ .
and always gained enough to be able -Avon-by-the-Sea, № J., yesterday, 
to staÿ in front In the run before tiie aged 65. He had been 111 nearly a 
wind, ait Which the Challenge* eeëttr- Year, and eight months'ago came to 
ed the faster boat ‘ftieh again a New York on sick leave from Fort 
pnelty fair link could be got of the Crook, Neb. A short time before he 
merits of both craft, for- there was secured leave of absence he was mar- 
every sort of wind from a light ptiff tied to the eldest daugnter of Col. 
to a heavy blow coming from all James’S. Casey. Capt. Ketchum was 
points of the oom-pase. At the start, suffering from a form of. nervous 
which was made at 2.15, the wind was prostration. When war was declared 
blowing smartly. The first buoy was and his regiment was ordered to 
made as follows: Cuba, his doctor would not permit him

rejoining It, add after that' hig Invalid 
condition grew worse. Capt Ketchum 
was a member of the Reform and 
Army and Navy clubs. He was born 
In Canada, and 00 September 20,' 1861, 
-enlisted for a year as à private in 
company K, 16th Nfew York infantry. 
At the end of his time he re-enltoted 
as a private In company 1, First New. 
York Volunteer Engineers,. Iffe was 
discharged #S".liay SO, 1866, and" pn 
February 23rd, 1866, he was commis
sioned second lieutenant of the Thir
teenth Infantry. He was made cap
tain in the Twer.çy-second on July 20, 
188І ; і j BS

A CANADIAN OFFTCER.

Captain Ketchum of the United States 
Army Dead, After a Long Illness.

■ H. M. S.
... 2 38 40
... 2 40 27

On the run back tiie Challenger 
gained steadily. This wap evidently 
her strong point. In fact she picked 
up the Dominion, so rapidly that at ., 
the end of the first n und she wak 
only twenty seconds behind.

? v
Dominion..
Challenger

H. M. 8.
..  ............ ... 2 46 40

... - .i.u........ 2 46, 58
.... 2 46 68
.... 2 48 Я

■. * — 2, 48
empire in the world.

The meat In J'
... «•• •• M ieeeseeluoee ?

7
49 13

H. M. S. 
2 64 0
2 64 »

In the second: round the wind ; con
tinued to fall, and both, boats shook 
out their last reefs and set larger 
Jibs. The wind shifted In favor, of 
the Challenger, but even with this ad
vantage She could not point as high 
as the Dominion- The boats rounded 
the outer buoy as follows:

Dominion
Challenger

* 4 • • iiéj-t<•- -•*

> ;
HOW ONE OF OUR LADY HEADERS

HAKES A GOOD LIVING.
I have noticed the different ways là 

which sort e of your readers have been 
making money, and I wish now to 
give my experience. I am setting 
Bairds
Powders, nezer making lees than $3 a 
day, and I oftentimes clear over $5. 
These powders are much cheaper than 
the liquids and they go twice as fair. 
From one to eight different flavors 
can be sold at most every house for 
flavoring Ice cream, custards, cakes, 
capdles, etc-, and they give to any 
delicacy In which they are ptit that 
richness of flavor so common to the 
fruits and flowers they represent. 
Guaranteed to be oerfoctiy healthful. 
I (have not any trouble selling them, 
as everyone whe-seewthem- buys them. 
By writing to W. ,H. Baird & Co., 
Station A.,Pittsburg, Pa, they will 
give you full particulars and give you 
a start. I give mÿ experience, hop- 

g ing that others who are In need of em- 
7 ployment can do as well as I have.

A <X)NSTAiNT RJBADHR.

H. M. 8.
3 18 85
3 19 35

Dominion...........
Challenger ... .

There was a -gain of forty seconds 
for the- Dominion. On the run back 
the w}nd shifted again, and in setting 
her larger spinnaker the Dominion’s 
gear fouled, and before the sail could 
be hoisted the Challenger came up 
hand over hand. She made up nearly 
her lee way,and when'the round closed 
bfiere was only ten seconds difference 
in the turning times of the two boats.

h. m:

Non-Alcoholic : Flavoring

.

41
............. 8

Dominion ...
Challenger .

In the third round the wind fresh
ened again and drew further round to 
the westward. The superiority of the 
Dominion in the windward work was 
evident, and She drew ‘rapidly ahead. 
Once more, while the caps began to 
sparkle, the -boats turned the outer 
buoys as follower

41 60

M.H.рарзг
ilament. It will bj remembered that 
In this letter Mr. Russell,, for Ms 
clients, begged the Pope to believe that 
the Manitoba school settlement wge 
only a partial settlement, or first in
stallment of justice. He also implored 
the Vatican to appoint a permanent 
delegate or ambassador to reside et 
Ottawa In order that negotiations 
might the more readily be carried on 
hereafter. _
several thousand dollars a year from 
the dominion as solicitor for Canada tn 
London. Thé old and reliable firm 
of English solicitors who have been 
doing business for Canada almost 
since the union of the colonies were 
displaced to give;hlm a chance. The. sunol ... 
old firm did the business well, but ott ^ elaplel цдо wai: 
Vatii&n 'diplomacy they were not 
worth a cent. Mr. Russell has prob
ably come to Canada for fresh in
structions, and meanwhile Sir Wilfrid 
has been 
The prism

3 34
3 39

... 8 39
3 39
3 40
3 42

Canada.. V# I* *
Grade M ..
Thetis .. ..
Kathleen ..
Beatrice ..
Sunol .. ,.

The wind was hardly strong enough 
to make the Beatrice show to the beet 
advantage, and .the Sunil did not 
carry enough sail.

After the half way buoy the yachts 
strung; out considerably, and finally 
finished in the following order:

ЄЄ4444ЄЄЄЄ H. M. 
4 11
4 12Dominion 

Challenger
On the run." home the Challenger’s 

superiority before the wind was again 
-apparent. Yard by yard she gained 
on the Dominion. As the boats near
ed the stgkebqat she seemed to simp
ly Shoot Effiead. Had the run been 
five seconds longer she would prob
ably have -won. As it was there was 
barely a bpat’s length between them 
When they sailed past the stakeboat.

H. M. 8.
Dominion.. .
Challenger

1-е •••••• •
4 4 4 4 4 Є4.4Є »• 4 4 4 4

CONCERT AT HATFIELD’S POINT.
HATFIELD’S FOUNT, Aug. 15,— 

The people of this place had the op
portunity afforded them on Saturday 
evening, 13th Inst., of listening to a 
musical and literary entertainment 
gotten up for the benefit of the new 
parsonage about to toe constructed 

M here. The concert was under the 
management of W. F, Nobles of St 
John and Mrs." Si D. Ervine Of "this 
place. The followiüg programme was 
L^ery _ successfully carried out: Trio, 
There ÎS Music in the і Air, by D- B. 
Pldgeon, F. Simpson and W. F. 
Nobles: children’s chorus; reading by 
Mrs., F A. Cain; solo by Miss Lena 
Lake; duet, Love D1 vine, by Mrs. F. 
A. Cain and D. L. Nobles; reading by 
Mrs. R. Somerville, giving a brief ac
count of herself and her husband’s

Mr. Russell -is- receiving

H. M. s.
............ 4 32 48
............ t~ 41 16
.4 42 24

4 46 31
.......... 4 51 18
........ 4 4 12

Canada .. .. 
Oracle M ... 
Thetis .. .. 
Beatrice .. . 
Kathleen..........-

.. 4 2S
,. 4 26 66

The Dominion Wine in the întèrhâ- ■ 
tlonal Race.M.H. 6.’■ ( ►, , m -’>• 1546Canada .. .............

Gracie M........... ..
Thetis ’,. . “ 
Beatrice .. 
Kathleen 
Sunol .« ..

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.-The Domin
ion today administered a decisive 
beating to the American boat Chal
lenger, beating her by two minutes 
and forty seconda In doing this the 
Catadlan boat beat the American 
representative on every leg of the
triangular course, which was covered . ., .........
three times, except on the run out to voyage to and shipwreck at Araka- 
the first buoy, and in that the Chal- У°^ S°uth America, on schooner John 
lenger fouled the Dominion, though | H- <^roaB ,n Dec’ 1896"> childrens 
Duggan did not enter a formal pro- chorus; reading, Black Reynold, by 
teat. Duggan sailed hto own boat to- Mrs. F. A. Cain; solo by D. B. 
day, and though Jarvle of Toronto Is Pldgeon; solo by Mrs. P. A. Cain; ad- 
a good sailor he to not in the same ; dress by Capt Brannan; duet In the 
class with Duggan when It comes to і Cross of Christ I Glory, Ьу Мгв. R. 
handling a small boat. Again the Do- !B- Somerville and W. F- Nobles; hal- 
mlnlon showed her ability to beat up lelujah. chorus and national anthem, 
into the wind, and thie gave her an , The entertainment W«s hMd. lu tiie 
immense advantage over the Chal- new Temperance hall, and this neatiy 
lenger. Running before the wind the finished edifice was crowded to Its 
Challenger again proved the faster utmost capacity, pie above ^selections 
boat The time of race was as fol- were very heartily reeved. Special

mention should be made of David 
Pidgeon’s solos, in which he showed

63 »
» 4 4 4 4 » 4 4 4 4 4 • •• •• Є 4 4 4 4 63 69

57 13
BOy ing à" visit to Manitoba, 

has to keep up the game 
of persuading the Protestants that he 
has prevented a surrender to Rome, 
and of convincing the Vatican that be 
to making concessions to the Rotnàsi 
Catholic church, which the latte gov
ernment refused. This requires con
tinual bargaining with tireenway, anti 
many memorials to Rome.

ь1 pa 
nier •• •••••*44»444*4444*

••444*44•444
17 14

The corrected time:
ML B.H.
«Gracie M .

Canada . .
Thetis ...
Beatrice ..
Kathleen ,.
Sunol ....

CilrtoUsly enough, the time allow
ances only change the positions of two

----- , ••■*-,. ■;— of the yachts, the Canada and Gracie
Statisticians figure out that the M., the latter winning with a time al-

Spanteh war will cost the Unttefl lowance of 7m- 38sec. Mr 2m. 4 secs. 
States nearly , a billion dollars, or "say The Grade M. having now won two 
$70 for each family In the republic, of the series'has a good chance of 
This Is how the estimate ;is made: winning it on the morning of Labor
Current war expenses . . . $400,000,01)0 day1, unless that race should be taken
State expenditure . ........ 15,000,000 by the Thetis or" Deatrice, in which
Citizens' contribution to sol- s case a tie would result.

аіагі/ aid.............. ............... v.. 15,000,0^0 A very large number of ladies were
War damage daims against »j . present at Saturday's race, and if the

government . $0^)00^; attractions of MliHdgeyffle were more
Loss of labor 260,000 .volun- -.-'r .3,: P№ known the present dub house,

teers’. . . .................. 100,009.<W» l|*te though It to, would certainly
Interest on war debt..............v 80,000,000 pot be able to accommodate all the
Probable new pensions.......... 300,080,000 Visitors.
Value of the Maine ............. 3,000,QftO The officers of the day were Com

modore Fair-weather, referee, and F. 
Herbert J. Bud, timer.

The next fixtures will be on Labor 
day,, at Mtittdeevtiie, when the final 
race for the Willis cup will bç sailed 
In thé morning apd the first Ace for 
tiie Ruel challenge shield in the after
noon.
•Canadian Boot. Loses First Race on a
L.-.V -4 ' T >. Foul.

1 n
46 161

1 46 37
1, 48
X 64 
2 10

12
11
14

a?
THE END OF THE WAR.

The war to now technically oyer, 
Me began at once to fake an interest In I though it to possible «halt more flgffit- 
tte affairs of India Thtg interest was ing may take place in the Philippines

Me became under secretary for .India I supposed to terminelte with the slgn- 
Hta party went out the next year, but | Ing of the protocols, which took place 

Sallabura rdurpçd to puw-1 Friday. Several matters of detail 
mJLw ’«ns fpreign office remain to tie settled by commteeion-
hlmself and. made Mr. Curzon under era, but the main issu» of the War 
secretary.. He wag called to the prtyy | y the utter extinction of the coloffiS 
council, but not to toe cabinet. If f p^r of Spain. She gi^ up her 
^ Curzon does not make a record as West Indian possessions at once, and 

Г?®а ** ^ be no doubt the ultimate result will be 
a great dlsapp^ntment to his friendB, her withdrawal from ail the islands 
Ms Party and the public generally. Uf the east The loss of Ctiba arid 

—■o’i » • 4 ;’ . ; ,.I Borto’ Rico-to a great humiliation to
CANADIAN LIBERAL-1 sPe-ln Havana was once burned by 

• vfllf ;,v Г , I French ’ privateers and once captured
j by the British. But during â period 

Two good-looking elderly gentteméri I of foUr bnndrfed years since the time 
ffit datiy-zin the gaHery of the ieirisla-1 01 G»ba has not passed out

-give Chamber aT^ro^,^^ P*'tt0Vat^ V>****<m of Spain. Of
, , D TW№to while the j the once great European powers who

htouse te In session, and watch the pro- | in old times claimed this continent
éeedlngs with ’deep and abiding inter- | Spain Was the first on tthe ground. No

-

ffito name erf. the ^**Dryden. They J tinant as Spain. Today Stain to pfac- 
a*e members of the Ontario govern-J tiCatty left without a foothold In the 
■tot. and- draw salaries ot $4,000 each] western wertd.
— provincial secretory and minister Of 1 tba* ^е. XTl^t?d 8jaitfl> Jj®*
___ 1__1,___ фьялг vaatnь «h. nHVUU, I driven Spain frétai Cuba, Porto Rico7^ Z V proceed-1 а„д №e phmpplnee, she has to re-
iage from the gallery because (they j place Spanish power with some either, 
tore no seats in the house. Six j There are Cubans who want to rule 
months ago Mr. Gibson and Mr. Dty- 1 Ouba and who suppose that Spain was
den ceased to be member, лГ і 4rtv6n ottt t0r «heir benefit. There are
am ceased to be members <rf the legto- nBtlve6 who wtmt to mie the Phtlip-
вкше, each having been handsomely | pines and who supdpee that It was
defeated in hto own constituency | they who drove Spain from their

lows:
FIRST ROUND.

Dominion. Ch^lenger,
Wn, V°Who displayed her pleasing 

лмїп qualities as an elocutionist and solo 
singer. The above mentioned con
cert was considered to be the best 
ever given in this, place. The sum re
alized amounted ‘ to $18,

The excavating for the new Baptist 
parsopage will be completed by Fri
day next, and the carpenters will 
begin work on the 22rid Inst .

The pulpit of the First Baptist 
church was occupied tost evening by 
Rev. В. H. Nobles of Kentvtile, N- S., 
who delivered an able sermon from 
the words found in John lx.:29, which 
was very attentively listened to by a 
lange congregation. During the ser- 

" Aj*de with

3 • A.H.H.8. 
.......1.20.38tot buoy ,.

a..*,....,.... 1.39 .
.........................1.47.20

SECOND ROUND.

2nd
3rd

H.M.8.
2.02.02

2.10.
2.29.10

tot buoy 
tod ’• 
3rd “

4*M«444>44t( 4 4
....... Î-™’

• ••*••*•••4 4 4 4 4 4Д4ІІ

THIRD ROUND.
H.M.B.

m.ro
FinUh ........3.06.60

Dominion wina by 2.40.
' Vs THE WHEEL.

Michael Declined to Meet Linton.
; BOSTON, Aug. 16.—A message was 
received by the Charles Rivet- park 
management this afternoon from Wm. 
A. Brady, In New York, that Jimmy 
Michael would refuse to race Tom 
Linton for one hour In this city next 
Saturday. Mr. Ducker, manager of 
the track, and also of Linton, says that 
the contract was made tn April and it 
called for 82 pace makers. Today 
Michael asked for unlimited pace and 
to have the riders start from opposite 
sides of the track. Both these 
quests were acceded to and then Mi
chael declined to meet Linton.

$943.080.096

; PENNY postage. : 

TORONTO, Aug. 13.—Sir Adolphe

^n. Wm. Mtiock’s totratton of _ _

THE NEW
H.M.S.

2.41.18
2.68.E
3.08.30

tot buoy
•to ini

'general

і
MONTREAL, Aug. 14,—The first 

race In the Seawanhaka оцр senes 
■фад. sailed Saturday afternoon, and і 
was one of thé moat exciting races 
ever, peen on the water, the finish be
ing so closeljr there was Scarcely a 
Boat’s length, of clear water between 
tjhe . Dominisri, .grid Challenger when 
the line watÇ crossed, the Canadian

When It was, announced that the 
Judges had given the race to the Am
erican boat bn à foul. It appears that 
hist aa .the yachts were coming up to

eon
edI

*66*pfi.” * F. A Cain
Me.

■ Among the numerous summer visi
tors here are Mrs. (Dr.) F. A. Wood
bury of Brattieboro, Vt, Mrs. R. B. 
SomervUle of New York, Misses Lucy 
and Marjorie White <* Boston, Mrs. 
A B. Foster of Ottawa, Mrs. J. Simp
son. Fred and Burpee Simpson, Misses 
Hattie and Minnie Simpson, D. L. 
Nobles and family, Mrs. Fred A. Cain 
and-W. F. Nobles, all of fit. John. D- 
B. Pldgeon and F. A Cain spent Sun
day here. -, V >■, ...... • . s&Vi.

ІЄР І f. *

non.
*

V ST. JOHN’S COOL BUMMER. wiitHER, 
«intoned rift our superior venUtoting tosh-v 
toes» mske study With Щ i«t as agresüi* 
to July and August a* at any ether to».

Just ttie Oheace tor teachers and éthers to 
take up the ISAAC PITMAN 8HORTHÀND

wWhy ^°Шеу reeMUn ln 016 cabinet?] tel «fttohnSTlJSS^ (№e ТвГТ I“*"t>

IS- .Iotactthe - tm** ** *»to asked. But It is not answered, ex- | & and perhaps the harder reckoning Catalog»», 
sept by the- remark that a defeated ' of the two.

toa V

ra

the
qrow ■■■ 
latter was compelled to alter her 
helm. The two boats did not come to
gether, but the foul was there Just 
the same, though ft did not affect the

—Rupert Olive, son Ot. toepector hsao OUve^The Olivette was late In arriving at 
Indlantown yesterday morning, hav
ing been detained at Gage town by a 
heavy mist. urB. KERR A BON,

hoMduy.Oddfellow*' Halt
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